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IN OUR 114th YEAR

'CALLOWAY IS or MOVED IN VARIOUS PLANS
al

Answer Received'er ealdiz"an
'On Removal Of
Russian Troops
•

By STEWART HENSLEY
t oiled rm. laterrationaLl

Funeral services were held today
at 2:30 p. m. at the Max Churchill
Chapel for Mrs. Eulala Duncan. 16o
rites were conducted by Dr. H. C.
Chiles and Bro. Bunnell Key. Burial was in Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. Duncan, age 47, died Monday morning at ,her home on North
Tenth Street.
Pallbearers were Jimmy Garland,
Bert Garland, Jr., Wayne Flora,
Clayton Garland, Jake Barnett, and
Nelson Garland
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
up the maltIller with the Ruissiain had charge of the arrangements.
Mnbassisidur here, Anettoly F.
Dribrenin.
He •wan tad that the Soviet
forces were in Cubes to basin
Cubans in the use of new converitiorml weapons.
Preeiderr Kenneciy told a news
oantereure Nsn. 20, after Kivubait agreed to puli out
Barone efferreve missiles and
bombers. that the Scenet leerier
had also prrailised to remove
Siniet merbary turns "an due
Enrollment at Murray State Colcourse."
lege for the second semester is
The President told ancither a record 3585 stucieres, 140 more
news conference 12 clays
than it had e'er enrol-led for a
that he hoped to get "clearer spring semester before

WASHINGTON (Uel) -Preakierat I
Kennedy ham received TWON wend
then the Kremlin conostrong his
demand -slur the nernoyal cif terneelt
maiiittiry tierces from Cube, auteeritative sources maid today.
The Wham House hard "no CUMmonk." But other °Okla sources
sad the trews Moue was the
A0 principal topic donated alt a
sweet meeting Monday night between the President, is key adsteers end eingreesional leaden,
of betel paruee.
inlaanneratis declined to
ray vAtait was contained ii the
meassige then Moscow. DiplomatThe previous high of 3426 was
ic quarters impertinent, hnnvever,
Th. recorded last school year The per
WASHINGTON
that Premier Mies Khrushrhev
mega hatee altered to pull out Soviet Union has informed the centage of decrease from the first
United States that It plans to to the second semester was 1.3,
seine 8,000 Swat corrimit troops
pull out "several thousand" of the lowest since Work! War 11.
•
the Mend in retaan tor a
sundae withekenved of US negat- It. military forces in Cubs by Enrollment for the first semester
March 15, diplomatic sources was 31310 One hundred students
ing rnen en we area cause So
graduated at the ems/ of the first
said today.
the Soviet Organ.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khru- semester.
But Made& dechemd 10 OURIncluded in the total enrollment
firm or dm, des validity of the shchev's intention to withdraw
specuillion Wit Patinnisibev war th• troops was disclosed en a are 1461 freshmen, 792 sophomores.
578 juniefie 482 seniors, 215 gradengaged et a liatmeae play' in communication from the It
received here Monday uate students. and 30 irregular sto
Cube. On the bob of figures
andlide -bens. there me abuut through Sovlet Ambassador An - dents. 1Raand airily F. Dodry•In.
11.000 Itutetion
ruppert tomes in Cube fh midi* tin to the rumba truces
Intornaltione from the Knimiln
Kennedy last week mend Khsoon an to how king Khreehollisev
ram/haler lwoush US. ambermoan% by 'due criurere"
or tir) MAietrik' Puy D Kohber,
ellionkbey nighes meeting leer
just when the Rainians would
Owen Kennedy end the emigreshone their preen= to psiM 111188t;
easeers libuched off spectre
I
milatary forces out of Culla.
bitkin of as impending den-elopA few days earlier, Secretory
meet In the Culban eitusitien.
of State Dein Rusk had taistin
US. ottkatae said biter, however. tuft no minor US action
or anribunrernere was expected.
They mild this goverrunerit contemplated no new erten alt this
ternee-deeptte erne demands en
Congress fur a new bdockade of
Cubs Si force out the Russian
forces.
possible that
It was considsKermerty hart invited the congressional leaders to the White House
to discuss the new word from the
Fred Shinn, superintendent of Kremlit
Two administration leviers who
Murray City Schools. was the guest.
speaker last night at the dinner participated in the session-Direcmeeting of the Americarn Legion tor John A eicCone of the Central Intelligence Agency and Deand Legion Auxiliary.
"Americanism" was the subject fense Secretary Robert S. McNaof the inspiring talk presentee by mara-appeared today at closed conMr Schultz lie was introduced by creerional corrimith•e 'elisions to
Mrs Wayne Flora, program chair- testify on the world situation.
McNamara. who went before the
man Mrs David Henry, president
of the Murray Auxiliary Unit, pre- Senate Armed Services Conwnittee,
sided over the meeting The in- made public the same 163-page
vocation war given by Rev Henry briefing paper he had used in a
McKenzie, pastor of the College previous appearance before the
House Armed Services Conwnittee
Presbyterian ehurch.
Post Commander Letter Nanney last month.
It said U S. strategic forces are
made a prier talk and praised the
auxiliary for the fine work it was "fully capable" of deserceing Soviet targets even after absorbing
doing for the veterans.
Forty members of the Legion an initial Communist strike It also
and Legion Auxiliary attended the said the "perilous" world situation
dinner held at South Side Restaur- had been brightened tomewbat by
the ideological split between Rus• ant.
sia and Red China.
Members of the House conwnittee
said they would ask Mt
-Cone for
his awessment of Communist vubversion in Latin America, much of
ethic% stems from terrorists training in Cuba
Chairman Richard B. Russell. DGa.. of the Senate armed eervices
rem wiereamet
group. has said he hoped the Cuban
controversy could he kept out of
54 the defense hearings, but there
High Yesterday
RELUCTANT MARC11--To
25 was no renitence it wiled be.
Low Yesterday
prove that physical fitness
Accent On Cam
34
7:15 Today
Is good for you, the Whits
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
.00"
Precipitation
House In Washington ta
Kentucky !Lake: 7 a m. 354.2. Manefield. Mont., said after the
amassing a largely reluctant
White House meeting that "the acSunset 5:41; sunrise 6:41
band of volunteers, tncluding
cent was on Cuba." He said thesessome of President Kennedy'll
We-STERN KENTUCKY - Cool- Sion included " a general intelliofficial family and some aper with wet snow, changing to gence summary" by licCone and
prehensive newsmen, for a
rain today and ending this after- an up-totiate briefing on Cuba and
hike starting at 7 a.m. Friday, Feb. 15. The march up
noon High today low 40a Coned- other foreign policy issues.
the Chesapeake & Ohio Caenable cloudiness with little temnal towpath was instigated
perateur change tonight and WedVISITORS HERE
by Press Secretary Pierre
nesday. how tonight low to mid
Ballinger (top. getting vol311s
4
unteers), who will lead the
Gordon Barite and son Gordon
Temperatures at 5 a. in
hikers. Among the others is
Louirville 36, Lexington 33, Cov- Rainey of Ft Wayne. Indiana, were
Air Force Brig. Gen Godfrey
ington 33. London 33, Bowling visitors over the weekend in !MurT. McHugh. demonstrating
Green 32, Paducah 36, Hopkins- ray They visited Gordon's brother
his hiking form outside the
ville 37, En/never-, Ind., 32 and Robert Banks and other relatives
Welts House
in the area.
Huntington, W. Va., 35.

Enrollment
At MSC High
For Spring

oilib

orn -

•

Fred Schultz
Speaker At
Legion Dinner

1weicl

a

Weather
Report

a

Methodist Men
To Meet Wednesday

Calloway FFA Will
Observe National
Future Farmer Week

The Methddist Men of the First
Mchodist Ceurch of Murray will
meet Wedineeday evening at 6:30
n the Social Hall of the church
for an evening meal, with the
'resident Charles Hale presiding.
The after dinner speaker will
be Dr. Harry Sparks head a the
education-al Department at Murray
State College. His topic will be
, 'Education in Kentucky".
All member with their guests
are urged to be present at this
meeting.
Pleas,- make your reservation by
calling the church secretary, a
:paces:man said.

County Used As "Football" As
Many Plans Are Forwarded

placed in the First District with
Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton and
:raves counties. Later Calla:hey
was -moved again to the 32nd District, a new one, with Trigg and
Christian counties.
Still again Calloway is to be
moved into the (Rh district with
Lyon. Caldwell and Hopkins counties.
Yesterclae the elected officials
- See Editorial "A Good Plan"
of Calloway County met in the
two,
page
on
court house and proposed still another plan for ,the redistricting in
far and the final resting place is Western Kentucky.
- _
-Thee _proposed that Calls:wry
teat assured as yet. - Calloway County,' with its 20,- Course.-.be left as is. in the Third
902 population. and %Wetly active District, but only add Union CounMiss Helen Rosser, R. N.
political organizations, would chew tyThis would make the Third Disge the complexion of a group of
Cen 9U - Adult ..............68
be nullified by trict composed of Calloway. Trigg,
or
counties,
small
4
Census - Nursery
addition to a large county like Lyon, Caldwell, Crittenden and Un85
Adult Reds
ion. with a total population of 72,or Hopkins.
Christian
3
F_mergency Beds
In cane bill Calloway County was 024.
6
Patients admitted
The officials, with Judge Miller
0
Patients dismissed
as chairman, also proposed that
0
New Citizens
Carlisle county be moved from the
Patients admitted fror- Friday 8:30
Paducah district into the Mayfield
•. m to Monday 8:30 a. m.
district to -make that district be
Mrs. Myrtle Jones. Rt. 3; Mrs.
-composed of Graves. Marshall, CarRobbie Brandon, et. 1; Cliff Thomelisle. Hickman and Fulton counties
Miss Helen.11osser, R. TS. will bs 9011. Rt. 3; Miss Sheila feelers. Rt.
with a total population of 70368.
the featured speaker on March 11 5; Mrs. Ellen Dixon, Golden Pond;
The Paducah district. with Carat the annual district meeting of Mrs. Will Ed Walter and baby girl,
lisle removed. would be composed
the Paris District Meeting of the Rt. 2, Benton; James Keith Wilof Mt-Cracker. Ballard. and LivWoman's Society of Christian Ser- son. Rt. 2: Ewell Cobb_Tinsley, 409
Merton with a population of 72,vice which will be held in Paris, I North '16th; George W. Dorm, Sr.,
626.
Tennessee at the Fire Methodist Rt. 5; Mrs. Reese York, Rt. 1.
The county officials pointed out
Church.
Benton; Mrs. Fred Johnson. 401.
that the reapportionment in WestBy JOSEPH VARILLA
Miss Rosser, a rietiye of Macon, North let.; James Edwin Cain, Rt.
lotematioaal
Pres•
I nited
ern Kentucky would be ler more
Georgia, retired on November 1, 1; Mrs. Edward Smith and baby
- Only equitable than any proposed thui
FRANKFORT. Ky
.
1001. with uver 36 years of ex- girl. 11(g feramore; Mrs. Melvin formakitsee blocked the wary today
little geographic
perce as a missionary in Kure* Smith, Rt. 2. Hazel; Hamel Ezell, far ennedelne pawswe of the far since very
chanies would take place, and all
for The Woman's Division of Christ- Rt. 2; Mrs. Ha)he Attierdiete Rt. St-Sera*
three -lir the districts would 'be
see.
Amu
111111"tgat
semailLKiine. New Caneorde ham.s=7
11
-atirttri-The- -101RPOhr -poplltattot
eager Ntdcillenti Ltie
WilLuther Shaw. -Model. Tenn
A modified version oi the bill
The officials registered a proneau College Conservatory and at liam Paul Morris, Rt. 3, Mrs. Charl- drafted by the Senate Spectral
test in the form at a telegram to
and also took es Hale, P. 0. Box 547; Mies Judith
College
Scarritt
Reeppeetlenrnent
Here
on
Mil
Ky.
Ormmittee
FRANICFORT,
Senator James Ware, chairman of
nurses training in Christian Church Ann Darnell, Rt. 2, Farmington; war retested out Monday by the
is a list of the abets-btu carved by
the Senate Rules Committee, at beand Master Howard Crittencion. Jr.,
Missouri.
City,
Kansas
Hospital,
Senate
ant
reportCeminittee
vela
Rules
Senate Bill 4, which
ing placed in the same district
1924, She 1714 Ryan: Mrs. Will ,Mason Outin
diploma
a
received
than
more
Committee
had
they
said
leaders
ed out of the Rules
with Christian County which has a
took public health courses at Van- land, Rt. 6: tees. Billy Tidwell, Rt. eneugh votes to pars it.
Mordary
population of 50.000, while Callowas coin- 1; Mrs. Marvin Howard, Rt. 1, LeShe
Universes
derbilt
SR4,
bile
the
rules,
swid
One aenraitor
1. Oartesie. Hickman
way has only about 20.000. A diswent to -Korea in mon Henderson, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. would get 24 to 28 vales. Only
and
mesioned
Graves, Marehall
parity of this size in population
1914.
William Hornibuckle 213 Spruce; 20 are needier! Axpassage.
2. Ballard, McCenecere Lacing- Auguse
would almost certainly give ChristFrom 1924-28 Mi95 Resser took Mrs. Dewey King. South 8th, 0 L.
to
scheduled
was
The meaaatire
ian county the senate seat praclanguage study and was a nurse Hale, North 19th.; Melvin Smith, be given a reerlietory tenni !
▪ 3.Pike.
tically all the time was the conin Ivey Hospital. Senede. From Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. W. H. Lawrence, residing trailer, when the upper
census.
4 Henciertion lJnion, Webster,
192829 she was superintendent of Rt. 1. Hazel. Mrs. Mattie Outland, chamber reconvened at 1 pen.
•
It eas also pointed out that it
Crittenden
nurses at Ivey Hospital. From 1930- Rt. 6; Miss -Ross Arm Nelson, CirOn Wednesdrry. the final vote • would be to the advantage of 'Mur5 Muhlenberg, Todd, Logan,
40 111d9 Rosser did rural public cararema Drive: Miss Mary Nel- will be taken on the trili. After
ray State College for Calloway to
Sin-porn, Butler.
health work and district evangelie son. Circarama Drive.
the it will be sent to the Hour* have the senate pest much of the
Lyon, Osildwell, Hopkins. Mctic work. She trained Korean nur- Patients dismissed from Friday II:30 where it is easpected to be an- time,
because a the high interest
Lean.
ses in hospitals and taught than a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
pened routinely.
of a local senator.
7 Ohio, Grayson, Dcirnrinsun,
public methods and practices. 111
discusMSC;
Miss Mary Starks, Box 685.
There was Matte dieetst
Warren.
addition to lecture and classroom J. B. Curd. North 16th.; C. E Pur- sion re the bell when it was re8 Dwane. Reinrock.
teaching dorn, 309 North 10th.; Mrs Audrey
group
did
she
inetruction,
printed reit re the Rules Cranes. 9 Laruie. Hat Barren, Metand home visitation and conduct- Farris, Rt. 5; Mrs. Voris Buck. 930 tee. Brit there was plenty of arcalfe. Allen
maternity clin- South 7th., Mayfield; Mrs Herman
and
baby
well
ed
gument abore the failure of the
10. Meade, Breek•.akage, Harics.
Guthrie and t1aby boy, Hazel, Mrs. Rules terimrnattee to report out
din
In 1040 .Mias Rosser returned Joe Gore and baby boy. Hardin; the hie srepported by Louie:Me
11 Clammier*.
home because of conditions on the Jimmy Shelton, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mayor William 0. Coweer.
12 and 13-Preyed* (one Fanfield In 1947 she retlirned to Mrs. Rupert Carnipbell and baby
The fare time came when Sen.
elite count celeste will encerremas
Sengide Korea. and was captured girl. Rt 3, Master James Johnson, Vernon McGinty. R - Lotriaville,
the dity, the ether the counter
imprisoned during the Korean 306 North 6th ; Miss Eileen Kew made a mrierin for the Senate to
and
14. •Buillut. Nielson, Washington,
war. She returned home in 1953 lied). 657 Chestnut; Mrs. David vette it out of the Rein CommitMarion, Berlebut returned to Korea in 1955 and Gowarie 1702 Olive; Mrs_ Harvey tee. Hie mice:ion went down 25-8.
15 Carey. Putaisice McCreary,
was instrumental in establishing Story, Rt. 2; Mrs_ Johnny Walston,
Then Sen. Martin J. Duffy. DlAnnee. Taylor.
The Lynn Grove Honor Roll was
a haven for orphaned boys. in Dexter; Mrs. --Raiford Beane; Mrs. Louie-41e, maned that the Serrate
18 Green. Adair, Rumple Clarato school werre William Simmons and baby girl, areept the reiterate reprast of the released today by Raymond Story
go
lads
The
Pusan.
On, Monroe, Ournberearvd, Wens.
of teem Grove Element
they learn to farm or are instrUct- Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tenn, Mrs. Robbie RUtt.
report principal
arirrettee
17 Whatiary, Knox, Bell.
ary School. The grades and atu
ed in a trade by which they may Brandon, Rt. I; Mr. Oscar Kline •
Sar the tapper tfiernber to
dents are as follows:
• 18. Levels. Curter, Greenup, Ill- care a living.
(Expired I, New Concord; Cliff amen the Orreger bi (nee& of
First Grade: Terry Sheridan. Ma
Since Mies Rosser has returned Thompson, Rt. 3; Mrs. William SR 4. whieh was apptoved by the
leen Taylor, George Taylor, Zan
19 Rocknaattle. Jarke in, OWS- home, the Korean people are still Bray, Box 333, Calvert City; Duke majority eif the cornrnittee.
cira Morris. Randy Redden. Jessie
having a hard time Miss Rosser Mayfield, Rt. 7,'Benton; Mrs. Zelna
ley, Loins!, Ciao.
The minority report war seamed
urgency now is to have Rurnfelt, 412 North 8th.; Rowen Les- by Jefferson Coursees three Dem- Rey Dernen, June Murdock, Den
20. Shelby, Slpencer, Andemon, says, "The
justice for all people If we do not lie Jones, Churchill Apts. (Expir- ocratic ternaries. The two Repub- nis Morris, Sharon Darnell, Stev,
Pertinent:, Sod&
have that, then there will be no ed); Miss Cheryl York, Rt. 5, Bent- lican senalters even the oninnIty Dale Towers:. Steve Rogers, Tom
21. Leone, Harlan
my West, Melenia Spann, Ann Mc
peace for anyone"
on; M.(lay Martin, Hazel; Mrs: are met tee...hers of the commit- Coil, Donnie Aimstron.g, Ronne
22. Mateleon, Gerrard, Jena• R. B. Rose, RI. 2; Magnus Hooks,
tee.
Armstrong, Paula Foy, Glenda Fn.
mine, Mercer. Wornford.
Golden Pond, Mrs. T. Rafe Jones,
Deffy %lid he teethed his mo- Gregery Howard.
- 23 Let:cher, Perry.
1308 Poplar, Miss Mayme Whitest!, tion veiled be defeated. but he
Second Grade: Bill Eck! Murdoc
24 Kenton.
South 12th and Sycamore; Baby made It se that Carewer wined Jane)- Kelso, Sarah Calhoun,
Vice,
a
have
Robert
not
Master
did
2;
plan
Rt.
Hooks.
girl
he
realize
Jetinion.
Lawrence
35. Boyd,
Humpi wys. Debra Broach, Brene
Jones,
Leon
Woodlawn;
308
Banks,
chance
20 Oldham, if enr y. eleven,
Keho. atti Cooper.
COUNTY (FPrnas6, Rt. 1,
He evid he wanted to cern/trend
Manatee, Carroll Gialeitin, Boone, 141114C) - Alfred 0. Ward, elec- 1403 Henry. Robby
ThirdGrade: Cathy Lovett, Phi
Hansel Ezell, Rt. 2; Master Orenter for tre eilestr In the Ii,
Dexter:
Beach. Ray Murdock, Mark Pa
Grant.
tronics , technician second class, Anthony Wilsoa, Rt. 2; Master reopperrionmena struirree, but Machall, David West, Debbie Roger
27 Masora Fleming, Rowan,;USN, rem of Mr and Mrs. Charles James Wilson, Rt. 2.
gaveled with barters taw maser Patricia Foy.
Bath. Merean, Menefee.
E. Ward of Murray, Ky.., is servutred.
Fourth Grade: Deanna Coops, .
ing aboard the tank landing ship
28. Mortheirmery,
I
Duffy explained that according Shirley Todd, Patty Rogers. Don: j
celewhich
Lee, Biesithrite Miswritten, Wolfe. ! leSS Snohomish County,
to i he 1960 census Jeffernn Beach.
brates her 18th anniversary this !
30. Mertin Floyd. Knott. enmity was entitled to carry 7.8
Fifth Grade: Tommy Knight. Be"
month
-.it.
serietrons, but he addled that "to nie
30 Peraikern Ba aikv.i. R.*s
Foster.
Terrell
Tichre
amphibious ship was cornThe
be realirtic" Jeffenson County has D waine Rogers, Terry Downs
WW1. learrerun. Nietrone, Prourben,
missionecein 1946 and has been as
•
frown tin the heet tw'si years to Beverly Rogers, Pat Lamb, Dick.e
Clark.
signed to the Pacific Fleet the ere
be entitled now to etit.
I West.
31. 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38--Jef- tire time. She currently is underSixth Grade: Artie Haneline. F!However, Duffy indicated that
terein
going an overhaul in San Diego,
tie would be willing to go sewer ten Watson, Craig Carhoun. Nan y
32 Cali/owes.. Trigg. Chrietiarr
Calif.
QUESTION: What Encyclopedias with iss-wen becterse he wee aware Williams. Mary Jenne Morton, Pe
The anniversary coincides with
the 21 anniversary of the Pacific does the Murray-Cilleway Library the Setae, would net apprene Scott, Gail Furchess.
Seventh Grade: Rodney There 1.
Mehl Mats
Fleet Amphibious Force, of which have"
NOTICE
ANSWER: If you need to know
"We Jefferson County Demo- ;Don McCallon. Cathy Harris. Peethe Snohomish County is a part.
the who. what, when, where, how. crate fine nuttrelees in a perniliar , gy Orr, Phyllis McMillen, Rosemary
and why of a topic, then these will pesition." he redid "We canna Redden, Louella Taylor
IS BACK HOME
Eighth Grade: Judy Jetton, Rea!help you: Americans. World Book, be for anything kw then eight
The Salvation Army truck, due
Mrs William Furcees has -re- Junior Britanynka, New Illustrative serartne for Jertfersion Ootanity aid Spann. Keith Starks. Ronnie
in Murray todae, broke down and
Orr. La-ncia Kelso, Henry Armwill not be able to make the pick- turnee from, Vanderbilt Hospital Encyclopedia of Animal Life, En- mill this Senate hats voted arid
cylopedia of Gardenine, Ridpaties ennvintierl the meet thnit he strong, Susa-n Williams. Df bbie Calup of items seheduled. The truck where she underwent surgery.
houn, Debbie Miller, Penn)' Todd.
She is recovering at her home on History of the World, The Lincoln eareart get eight smatters"
will be in Murray on Thursday,
Library, and Our Wonderful World.
The motion wee filen:feed 21-11. Deborah Galloway.
Poplar Street.
they reported.

The Calloway County Chapter of
Future Farmers of America will
join FFA members throughout the
United States in observing National FFA Week, February 16-23., according to Kieth Hayes, president
of the local organizatioe. The
theme for the week is - Agriculture
-Vital to America."
Other chapter officers are Max
Workman vice prestlent, :Michael
Palmer, secretary; Bobby Taylor.
treasurer; Max Paris, reporter;
and Jerry Parker. sentinel. Mr.
Parks, -Mr. Walston and Mr. Chaney
are the capter advisores.
Chapter records show that local
FFA members earned S50,985.00last year from their rupervised
farming programs. Major enterprises in these programs are tobacco followed by field corn. dairy,
hogs and beef
Just as vocational agriculture
training asserts students to become
established in farming or go into
related occupations. the FIFA provides opportunities for young men
to develop qualities of leadership
and citizenship
• Chapter- members who have received recognition during the past
year either in supervised farming
or the FFA are Ronnie Like, district star farmer and Michael Palmer, state and district tobacco winner Ken Ives won the district FFA
creed contest

Here Are Senatorial
Districts Planned
In Senate Bill 4

I

Calloway County has turned out
to be somewhat of a "redistricting
football" according to iniformation
received from the State Senate
activity.
In the redistricting efforts of the
Senate, Calloway County has been
changed from its present Third
Senatorial District three times so

1-771;-- -

tiostwai

Miss Rosser Is
c_peaker For
Annual Meet

Formalities
Only Block
Bill Passage

is*

Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Announced

That

Alfred Ward Is On
Amphibious Ship
uss smiHoNitsii

Library Questions
And Answers
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Bowling Tournament
Will Begin Friday

WORLD WEEK

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TheLES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, EILIti The
Times-Heraid, October 2U, Ii125, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 19411.

PiriV FACES IN CANADA
GANNET FOILOINING
NUCLIAR POLICY
RINGALAT IONS

The eleventh annual Mayfield
Bowline Aameasslion Thunarcesolt
add be hoki el Corvette Linea
tinum reibruletily 22 So March &
This wall be a handiesp tourneyensing werei an entry fee of $300
per permits per event suellts a 75c
all-evient
Prime nauney will be !unturned
100 per cent to the weraniteu the
hearnament thentiser wadThaphans wail be diven to the
winners isi slab event, sia oehar
winners wat coodive dab. Them
will he a 'Ashy Ica he ell tweet
seiretch, mid elk-event hlittlaip
whiner.
Ko one panes! awn win the
sersiton till-evaist and the handicap eal-eveot. AL males shouki
be mafrad to Oorvelite Lanes

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

JAMES C

We reberve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Pulaiic Voice items witucti, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.

•

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00., 1509
klacilson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stepbenson Bidg., Detroit, Mich.

THINK JETLINER
WHICH CRASHED
IN EVERGLADES,
KILLING AU 43,
IROKE 11/ SI AM

Entered at the Post °awe, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murrajt, per week 20e, per
month 85r. in Cvillowey and adjoining counties, pse year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.

SURITHUR LADEN
TANKER BECOMES
TAYSTEIT OP SEA
MTN! LIAVIPIG
IFAUMONT, TER

-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper-

14 SOW
(DP
REPORTIIIIIT TAKE
THI HILLS SE CUILA
AVOID GONG 140RAI

.
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1963
A GOOD PLAN

VIGO ZURLA RIDE
HIJACK VINIZIJILA
FIEIGHTEI IN
THE CAELIDEAN

MALAYA TO EXPAND
AIMED PONCES IN
'PEW INDONESIAN
p4OSTILaT TOWARD
FEDERATION PLAN

T

ofHE reapportionment plan, as set forth .by the elected
ficials of Calloway County, makes more sense than any plan
conwhich we have seen, as far as Western Kentucky is

PACTIOCCO-AEOGRIA.TUNISIA
POISON AKINISTINS ISCPED
WEEK-LONG TAUTS TO IND
DIPPUENC113 11100411114
TOWARD A FEDERATION

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

•

- For Rent.
1 FLOOR SANDER
FLOOR EDGER
3 RAND SANDER

cerned.
The original plan as set . forth would ,take •Calloway
County out of the Thlrd.Senatorial District, now composed
place
of Calloway, Trigg. Lyon, Crittenden and Caldwell and
Trigg
It in a completely new district composed of Calloway,

0
WH11.2 A HU
of
ists goes on in the streets
ancient Baghdad. Abdel
Aref, president of the
new regime, answers reporters' question& The questionat
ing get so vigorous that
one point bodyguards oocked
their tommygons.

Murray State Will Play Last
Season Home Game Wednesday

Clay Loses Decision
On Points; No Auto

4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER

word reaches
when the
Kentucky.
He can apply for o now dooms
in six rrioriths, but vie terve to
Idoe a driver% led
sit It.

and Christian Counties.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(1/11 -Heavy
Since Christian County has a population of over 50.000
weight thee coriander Cessfun
Calloway
lvves. In the firm at Murray, Clay loet a deon on points
and Calloway has 20,000, it is easy to see that
Fretsh fnern a starm-bang victory
1 Nt widay-and ieueneitand(y else will
from over arch-rival Western KC/MC- Tech won 78-67.
would possibly never again have a senator elected
Federal Saute Market Newe
Cheiraimkxga is having -one cif be driving has pink Catielleie with
ky. the Murray State Racers will
this county.
se.3son Wed- its; beet seesaws ever, end holore the butlt-in recand-phayer tor a Service, Tiseediry,, Nib. 10, 1003.
theit_hume
Kentucky Purthline - Ares Wig
The plan as expiessetT yestentlay by -001ITIty iudge Rob- nesciery nignt agatinet Chattres e
- ga 1rig to Oglethorpe hist week
Ken- and Wind-up the s.
'n Setuniay had WM 10 in a row. 'The Macs
The Depairtme_nt of Pubkk Safe- Market Fleport inciticiand 8 Lurert 0. Miller calls for only two changes ui Western'
had, preverusty beaten Ogletherne ty lifted Clay's driver's license ing seadions. Ihtlintiteri receipts
at Tenriceeee Tech.
tucky to conform with the State Constitution. Union County night
by 15. They ahe, heid wins over in
brought
Western
over
win
the states driver - port 317, Omura end gabs 26e bower.
The
would be added to the present Third Senatorial District, the Racer, ',vend] record to 12-8 two OVC echoes, MAY:Side Tenn- system. Attach aglow's a maximum No 1, 2 FInci 3 180 to 230 Re.
$1450 to $14.78. Few No. 1 160 lb
I of 12 points on tnattlic
and Carlisle would be moved from the present McCracken end the Nets Valley Ceiference nes,eee mad Tedh.
220 Ia. $15.00. No. 2 and I 166
to eceuting repeats, I illOGG
According
a
shaking
Since
6-5.
to
'
district.
.
revert
Mayfield
or
Graves
the
in
distrit and placed
A currvictgun far speeding an in 270 Lbs. $12.75 to 914.50 No. 1,
ISO.
M "WW1.:176 eV big. rugged,1
by
on,
larreight
sturnp.
mid-seaw.n
of
This would maintain the three districts in this end
either break (a the Kentucky Tune
JRi, 2 sin 3 150 to 175 ibis $11.50 ba
tnitline and Pnue- Ith""tling. the and f'&4t and ean
•for $14.50 14o. 2 and 3 sovrs 400 lb
a
the State, provide a sensible geographic arrangement, and ,Racers have VANS lour of five p/ay delibernaely.
140- neat Cassius three waits
N
rig „only I
„reerenee games. dr%
kited of 12 and out He had an- 600 MIL eld •00 to S1200
give all tnree of the districts aooa: the same population.
Murray's It'arters wela be J. °
.
110
4(10 lim. 61200
Munnead
otherprevious epeeding cumin- and 2 960
e lac 86-90 sense
hmile coln,t; ow I rving.; (18A). Varrras (16.4), Sch- '
Obviously this job of redistricting or reapportioning the ; th4.
vv..° fur impmper turns, $13116.
(13.4), Narricki (11.2), arsd
*
jr, Eat
tbn,
hi1 ro Mr
counties of the state into districts which meet with the teonv
each eerth three points.
(8.0).
Pendleton
I airy, who drives Amulet se fest
i,Teneere.°%.0, 79-58. Midd'e. Tennis- I
constitutional requirements is,a big job."
•
f
sir-. 109-73: Evertern Kentucky 91•-111 vary as he talks, alai, paid a meadBy us.mg some common sense. hov.ever, it can be reducAustin Pete- in a prelimenere ' mg fine raceway in Penneyhania,
.7tern• 61-74.
'
and We
ed to a great degree, and still provide an equitable distribu- 38'The
1
CIONL han pAiniter
which elilo
Raieer comeback hw fe-pka,,..+8game at 6 °.ellnekde(
Lion, and maintain the. destratire equality of representation. UTE
!apree by qophornore
If Calloway is placed in a 'district with Christian, an a ticrIrsvg
and a return t°
Naincitt
Jt'hel
whim
election will not be held until November of 1964
1114'„ The
4 .44.
7
j(
State
the
in
ion
representat
means about- two years with--no
by Scott Schspecerheaded
preps.
Senate.
1
:
Gene Penale'"n• 6
We hope that the action taken by the Calloway elected 10-e"er an'l
'tuur
r-lalig
frata.iliwelah
`
"itiv
"
gm
present
the
of
out
order
estrse6; Narnem hag spored may
- officiate yeaterday,w 111 tiring sortie
eeientY wines In the last
chaos.
tree games end has oopped his
112; aid Jennings his
tiVt*Tage
1.cereid 105 poses mhi bast four
games and s now averarezig 18.4.
Al Varnes hoe ale) been Few.
ers in a seed clip, liming eonBy UNITE PRESS INTERNATIONAL
rieeed• a- 21 panes- ailinfrot Matdescribing • tern. 13 at htorehessrl. and 25 at
MIAMI - Hugo Bell, a Cuba ex-diplomat,
Eisevern.
life as a member of Fidel Castro'i foreign service:
The Sane with Citt.laanur‘r'
Cornin
diplomat
a
"The indispensable requirement for
vi:* Mta-raY
be the. 1'7_ tha
wzil.eci
.
diplo- .a
munist Cuba is not intellectual but physical. Cuban
be
-u_sitv estn
'
3 tat
.7
'
and
.
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subversion
of
agents
as
serve
to
mats are trained
-• • season be• een the - o
for no other purpose."

6 IPOWER SAW
POST HOLE ptctiEll
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL

HOG MARKET

•

STARKS HARDWRE
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Tel. 753-3161

104 East Maple St

FARRIS'

White House Grocers •
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
Everyday Low Prices!
1 doz. 43c
EGGS, fresh grade 'A'
- Specials On All Teeth Paste - Shampoos - Lotions
Open 'I Days a Week
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil

108 W. Main

Quotes From The News

ATLANTA - Gov. Carl Sanders, commenting on th,
case of Preston Cobb Jr., the 17-year-old Negro who faces
death in the electric chair:
"Fundamentally, I do not-believe in capital punishment.
society
but I do believe it is `necessary due to the type of
we live in '•

•

MORE WILL LIVE
THE MORE YOU GIVE

BAGHDADc Iraq - Soviet Embassy Press Secretary
Vladimir Gloukhov, denying reports. that Russian technicians in Iraq were being withdrawn by Moscow:
-There is no intention to remove any technicians and
the Iraqi government has made it clear it wants them to

•

-.•

continue here."

JACKSON. Miss. - William /Lees. the white civil right,
attorney v.tio drew a six-month's jail sentence and a $500
fine on charges of Contri4uting to the delinquency of a teenage boy:
-My life wouldn't be worth a nickel in a Mississippi jail
ctn."

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TDIES TILE

NJ
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HEART
FUND

the cornJack Frost. Sr. ha.s been named chairman of
the LammIttee at the First Methodist Church working in
buth Collece Development Program.
147- C. Miles
. A love offering of $1,010 00 was (riven tonr.
Baptist
last Sunday at the morning service bf the First
was
•Church. Spokesmen for the church said the offerinC
dUrChiles
Dr.
of
service
the
for
t
taken to show appreciatior
,en at the church.
Inc the time that he has b,
seven
Scheduled to return to San Diego today after1,Yardley
USS
destroyer
the
aboard
East
Far
the
in
mouths
of Muiis Bob W Parker, son of Mr. and Mr•. Don Parker
ray route,three.
this
Fini, A Hale of the Faxon comnr.uity passed away
aftr.r art illness of five days.
riernil...? at the Nnirray

•

Nib •

a
,
ws

444

kiGHr

Most people think of Dodge as• medium Cl. Because it has be (01 many
yam BOC•113. ITIS big Almost lift lent
But II spite of its bigness and trefifion,
Sic 1963 Dodge is a be ;ince automobile.
This year, for instance,if you Can afford
• Chevy, you can afford a Dodge
llelerstand, we are no( tallung about
model. There are 14 models, in

sett • five year ,S0.0130 mile warranty*

TH[ IOW pRici •
1063 DoncE II!

INA ur. PM boo• essollel
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liti.d•aNd .401COMPI S nmer •0.40 lsi C
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TAYLOR MOTORS INC.

ARM RITIS AMERICA'S Nal CRIPPLER

"ewe Way-III rare temo,,en."
librosger THE ARTHRITIS fOUNDATION

•

a gsa
512,000 NICKEL?-An unidentified man nappened late
(shown), 19,
'nation in Muncie, Ind., where James Shockley
head nickel
was "killing time." and mid a 1913 Liberty
the nickel is listed
(inset p to Shockley for 310.-Experts say
It lethe real thing.
In catalogs as be,ng worth $12,500--tf
Only six are knosz to be to existence.

make the first
POLE-Tl.ree of the Army's new MI-1B heeleopters
from Mount
FIRST AT THE SOUTH
Pole The turbinepewer craft flew 182 miles
South
the
et
billings
1.dicopter
.29 degrees below sae theta
Weaver to In. U.S. camp at the Pole. It was

003 So. 4th at.

•

Murray, IC 1.

GEE "EMPIRE," NEIC•TY. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.
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AUCTION SALE - j

.I

till SELL TTRADERENT HIRE 4HELP
•

HELP

-marl4c

NOTKE

n-m
he streets el
d, Abdel
Ident of the
nrers report/In questionwoes that at
muirda cocked
:Elyria&
—

1

•

•

SALE

wrni

me.

maissearyw"-areas -nor •es-reres,

4

itiw

/ •

I

es'

tatili.A0t
IF

1-,

zucen. Ebeank heilt. Large garage.
See at 1012 Payne St. or
119p
Bill Solomon, FL 3-3316.
1961 NASCH, G1000 CONDITION,
mil cheep Alma 27" Plidico teleWilma ki wood cooldition. $30 1626
Miller, 753-1460.
120c

alikurErui., Lorrs

LARGE
FOR
easy type home. Wolter ered sewer.
Reallnoted to protect your investment College Thentioe Subdrivisenv
on Hamilton Avenue, Kentucky
Avenue, a n d Cofilege Terrarce
Draft, Cs& GB
Heaves, 753-

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1-Music: as
written
4-Paid notice
e
6-Haste
II-Nobleman
13-Christian
festival
is-old pronous
16-Pointleas
18-Symbol for
iron
19-Parent
(colloq
2I-Entrance
12-Silkworm
14-Cronies
(colloq.1
16-Chrtstmes
carol
38-Everyone
19-Growing out
of
31-Former
Russian ruler
33-Printer's
measure
34-Male sheep
(ph.)
36-Box
38-S3 mbol for
calcium
40-Tears
42-Stunted
horse
48-Collection of
facts
47-Weight of
ludis.
49-Withered
60-Small
children Ea-Electrified
psrtivies
54-Note of scale
55-Man's
nickname
66-Liquefying
69-A continent
(abbr.)
41-Hohor
63-Sounaed •
horn
65-Stitched
66-11ehrew
month
67-Poem

rue
100 BARRELS YELLOW EAR
ourn $6.50 per bornel atIse crib.
Hollis Roberts. Phone 753-2067.
(21c

tZ! •C.

SERVICES OFFERED I

0

ANNE

). Inc.

N

MURRAY

•

410

DEAL
Indiana University
'ENCORE'—Hikers from University School of
61011113E ROGERS CLARK
traversing the march of George Rogers Clark
make their way across Illinois dear Iuka in
the
Vincennes, Ind. Clark led a force along
from F'ort Kaskaskia on the Mississippi to
captured Vincennes, a crucial victory.
200-mile route during the Revolutioaary war and
to Vincennes.
This is about half Way from Kaskaskia

WANTED

i RAILROAD SALVAGE

Deere Model 114 tractor, mower,
plow, ouilliveillor; rcitn-,tiilUer, lawn "SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WO
60 stops dimly. 5i days. Cr end
retterenioes neemery. Age 22-45.
$75 weekly guarantee to start
For interview write P.O. Box 482,
1Ylayfieid, Ky. Plicne 247-3908."
Me

"

HER
4POOER
LISHER

I DIGGER
.LER
SEEDER
DRILL

f

-FOR

ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL 02
brand new 1903 10x10
PARTf3 TOR ALL ELECTRIC Only $3550. Will be here Tine- TIRES 730x14 BLACK NEW Roshavers at Lindivey's Jewelers.
aix included.
day, February 12th, 3:00 p.m. Al mps $7.410
(21c Mae as 10 per cent down. Mit. Harrell Biqa. 7103011101). attl sod
thews Wailer Sales, Hngtenw 46, &Manlove. Pbatas P1.. 3-9111. 119c
enIc
Meraelid. CH 7-9066.
LOBE WEIGHT SAFELY
THREE 11314A, CRAWLERS,
Dex-A-Diet tektleits. Full weeks
PLUMBING repair 1951 rnixtels, excellent, one with
numb, only 91ir at your drugstore.
Repel: weft cagy. Phone Buicyrurs Erie H. stele Waist.
tl9p service.
119p Lee Lex, Porn, Term Mane
PL 3-41911, Murray, Ky.
/19c
ANY
WOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER NOT FIEISFONSUM.B1 FOR
my cam, effec&ales, Union City, Tenneseiee, new debts other than
TWO
Gierm C. Me- FOR SALE BY OWNIFL:
said used mcbtie homes all sizes, tive Feb. 18, 19813.
(121p 1bedroom briek with den or utility
Kinney.
traria
you
sae um before

cuttureirmws

tent.

SHER

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd,
100 pin. Located at the late F. B.
"Ilicktie" McDaniel Darin, five
melee wait of Mummy an HighwoO'' 64, ',12 cage south off teem
Grove Highway, Offering: John

mower, Dodiae tun truck old
Chevrolet truck, 1960 Impala I
WANTED
Chevrolet, very low mileage,
rnhine, cans, bee hives,
some hauesShobd furniture. Other W ANTED I'0 BUY — Strictly clean
hems too numerous in mention.
Joe Pelt Lemlb, auictioneer, Wens- rags, Ledger It Times.
ad and bonded.
f21e

you Its first and newest
IT'S A ITEPULATOr-United shows
gimmick for aiding disabled persons, the Btepulator, which
has rubber treads and can "walk"; up and down steps Dobig the honors are Gordon Wangle and Mazy Jo cderteln

— OPENING SOON —
Usual Savings 50% or More
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
West Maple Street

Answer us yesterday's Puss:a
PUZZLE

OMIC MEMO miu

5-Three-toed
Muth
4-Caustic
substance
I-Eyil spirit
6-Prophetess
7-Darice step
8-Actual being
9-Latin
conjunction
10-March in a
line
12-A continent
(abbr
14-Domain
17-Booty
10-Wingiik•
13-Sun god
14-Hebrew
litter
25-Heavenly
body
37-Turns
arouni track
80-Send forth
32-Rodents
ST.-Decayed
37-Walk
unsteadily
I

nom

LIMM W-9
MM M TM Mill
MU - call
MMIF 310
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ill
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22 2.3
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1-Secret agent 0,
1-Surgical saw

r

33
.'
37 , .• •.

t''47

30
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- 7 42
'
41'
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'
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15

29

IMIIMIM

58-Provide food 6 -Mergar.ser
13-Supercilious
and service
person
39-PosItive
87-Before
poles
41-Narrow
IS-Proceed
ing
10-Fruit drink
pen out
14-leed
'
4144-Premix down 62-Brother of
Odot
46-Near
64 -Preposition
48-Mere name

;
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WHIT RAS nAprincro
roam& .8 a tiookiug sgent for
sisineki• ehosegaria, the Hon Richard R011111012. the London otoste lave/agates 'motes ea fla Toff." ii
searchlag fee Daphne area. wise
•
c•••,,..14.1 while • eingcr isdrFrench Rlyle,11 ,at•aret Her
trehialit egrents were told that abe
hue medium I wealthy man.
Watkins alone at the Riviera report. Rollisoo met as old friend.
Simon Derlair.• professional clown,
and narrowly escaped Injury and
perhape death who, s car rwerved
toward them murderously. Fortunately. • beautiful girl who had
bees following Ruinous had cried
out. Wanting
A street beggar whose aid Robison had enlisted phoned Rolllson
that he saw the Ural' girl at •
coastal dlla Goias there, Ftoillson
found the beggar murdered. Thew
when the girl iinoletta/ who had
cried the eranling of the ear assault
ran from the houss dove into the
sea and began te swim, two men
went after her to • cabin cruiser
and hauled her aboard Rollison
swam to the cruiser secretly and
boarded It The men batiste wpar•ted. Rollers overcame them singly
Meenwhile. • police launch approached the cruiser.

shiny brown belts and hoisters.1 Inc white teeth and of red lips.
with the revolvers easy to get This was the first tune that he
had seen her without some kind
at.
relief from ten•
A man at the helm of the of tear. Now,
fear, showed
Launch was Just another sailor, non, from urgent
a gaiety that would probably
wearing a faded blue blouse and In
fade as quickly as it bad come.
a pair of )cans.
-There are several," she said;
Ftollison heard the girl corn"apparently they always keep
tog.
some clothes on board."
He didn't look round, but
"I am going below to eat,"
seenned the faces of the police
"I'm nungrier
for signs of surprise; and saw said the Toff.
good to be. Would you
none.. There was the same emo- than it's
here and look
tion on each; the look on their care to stay up
faces was the look of any man for the Nast Verret"
"Later," said Violette, and
seeing Violette for the first
time. The Toff turned to look moved and touched his arm.
The radiance and the gaiety
at her.
She was very, Very good: and had vanished, shadows came
back to her eyes. "M'sleu Roili
his heart warmed.
She wore a fantastic modern son," she said, "I owe you so
beach-suit which looked like a much; I owe you everything. I
harlequin's dress. It was of can never thank you."
jade-green Color, with splashes
She took his arms and pulled
CHAFFER 10
of gold.
him close, and kissed hint.
"Hallo, Violette," said Robi'THE FAT policeman bent
Then they moved apart
1 down and picked up a meg- son with commendable calm,
Ftollison led the way to the
Rollison's and turned back to smile at the
Richard
aphone.
saloon, to the succulent ham
French was good enough to gendarmes. They had recovered and a Camembert cheese which
understand nautical terms in from the sensation, but the was almost a dream.
spite of the distortion of the moment when the man in each
As It was almost a dream,
had pushed the policeman aside
great horn.
anchored here, • few miles off
"How many people have you would live forever. "They want
Nice, between the place where
to speak to you."
on board?"
said: be had seen death, and the
fat
policeman
The
"Two, messieurs!" called Rolplace where he had sent Simon
Ilsort, cupping his hands to "That is not the lady we are
Leclair. He hadn't thought of
make the words carry. His looking for. Have you seen a
Simon for a long time.
heart thumped, but his voice boat, like yours', named the
He wondered if the clown
was steady. "Mademoiselle, et Nail Verfe?"
"Nail Verfe," echoed Robison, would ever know the whole
riot amiss,'"
He
and found himself translating. truth of what happened
"Where is mademoiselle?"
"Green Night? No. But then, I didn't say much, and the mood
Rollinon hesitated.
upon them
He couldn't even begin to haven't seen a cabin cruiser at of quietness was
hundred
guess what this was about, the all. I've had the helm lashed both. There were a
know, but
questions gave him hope that and have been below most of things he wanted to
of time to ask
the police would not come the time. Who's aboard her?" he had plenty
"A young lady," said the fat his questions. and he wanted
aboard -unless they found new
to talk of her
reasons for suspicion. Violette policeman, all his suspicion Ap- Vtolette to begin
will.
In a blitim would not cause • parently gone. "One Madem- Own free
She did.
moment's surprise: nylon flim- oiselle Bourcy. So- " He held
"Last night," she said, "I
sies might be a di rent mat- a hand at shoulder height. "Not
" heard them plotting to kill you.
90 tall as madame, not so
ter
He made a delightful gesture There was Raoui, Morency and
"Below deck.'" he called.
with his big clumsy hands and one other man, named SautoL
We wish to see her."
the English one."
"I'll tell her to come." Roth- somehow managed to make it Morency is
seem quite natural. "With fair She spoke as If Rollinon knew
non turned away.
all of these people, she had but
His heart was beating with hair- hair the color of corn
to name them; and she looked
Steady, threatening thuds as he when it is cut."
Into his eyes.
Gerard had hair that color.
called down the saloon,
"What had I done to offend
Bo had the girl sitting next to
•'Violette, will you erittie on
Raouai the killer car that them ?" Robison asked mildly.
deck 7"
"You search for the girl,
"A moment," she answered. morning.
"No.- said Rollimon, "I haven't Daphne Myall," Violette said
so quickly that he guessed that
have
she had heard the shouting. At seen anyone like that.
she at the Villa Seblec?"
least she would?rt be taken-by you, Violette?"
Violette shook her head, very
"lifo, Richard," she murmursurprise The steadiness at her
voice wls a help, too If she ed.
y;" she said. "At least,
•w lo
'N
draped • rug round her hilt "If you pass the Nuif Vert.", Sio
police at have not seen her there, and I
wouti that make sense' The Inform the nearest
said the live there, Why do you want
Stin was so hot that flimsies once, if you please,"
peaked her ?I'
his
touched
He
man.
reasonable
fat
more
look
would
Ftollison said: "Her parents
helmet. "M'artesi-Madame!" The
thin a woolen rug.
the iv are nice people."
echoed
lean
policeman
launch.
the
to
back
turned
He
The girl closed her eyes, as
and the man at the
It was coming up from the two words,
vaguely with if that hurt.
stern. sifter encircling the Ma- helm formed them
"That is a very good reason,"
Then the launch sheerria and was much nearer. The his lips.
Robison turned to she said. "You will not believe
police could come alongside and ed off, and
It., but it is because of very
Violette's eyes.
on board at any moment. At look into
"Where do you keep the other nice parents that I are here,
closer quarters the fat man
and in such dangci "
he asked,
look^d torte' and leAthery, and Dior models?"
tier smile was just a damn at (T•8. Continued Tomorrow)
the lean one wiry. Both had

'IlYs'
lat'

SOLAR POWER—Donna Johnson listens to the solar-ce11
powered transistor radio at
the Hobby Industry Association show in Chicago. A
flick of a switch changes the
eperatioe tram solar to bat.
tense good for 1,000 hours.
Donna is from Troy, Mich.

11•OU THINK
TH15 15 A LOT
6,9F

lejeftlut4 ii
•

I
,
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RACHEL CARSON SA"S THAT
WHEN THE OCEANS WERE
BEiN6 FOR,AED, IT RAINED
DOW AND Ni6tit FOR CilirAtEi

IT mvsT HAvE BEEN VERY
DIFFICULT TO PLAN PiCNIC5!
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21,

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
NANCY—WHAT ARE
YOU WATCHING ON
TELEVISION ?

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS
BUT IT IS YOUR
HEART I WANT,
NOT YOUR
UNQUESTIONING
OBEDIENCE

I WARN Vou, TREETOP- I AM
AFTER YOUR HEART. AND IF I
HAVE TO (SHUDDER) DEVELOP
A BRAN 70 WIN
IT, I WILL

by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER

,i0ILJEL!!
HE SOUNIS

WE SHORE IS
GRoAN.r.r-LACANrss-oar-DELIGHTED
YORE ON WI LL
COME A-CALLIN1
ON OUR
BOUNCY-BELLE!!

FOV ANY
GAL —t-EPT
OUR BOUNCY- it
VELLE.!r

4

OH-5013i-EF
ONIN OUR
BOUNCY-BELLE
DIDN'T HLAsiE MET
EMBARRASS'N'
PEE-KOOL-EE-

IRK

•

(

ARIT•iff

•

1

•
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Arts & Crafts
Meets Wednesday

—

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 19, 1963

Mrs. Gibbon and Mrs. Charles
Fustre.
The next meeting will be on
Iburediay, .March 14, alt 9 --am. in
MTS. Neva Waters entertained
the home of Mre Kenneth Owen
the mernire .t the Arts and
with Mrs. Simpson as cohostese.
Mrs. Jean Willa, teacher of
The
home
Of
Mrs.
Rubin
Jeanesr
Mrs.
Quinton
Gibson
opened
("rats Club at her home on South
breakfast will be served at
the School of New Hope, and on the Lynn Grieve Road was her 'beautiful borne ter the meetFourteenth Street On Wednesday
Mrs. Paul Grogan, vice president the scene of the meeting of the,ing of the Sleuth Murray Herne- neon.
aftemounat twanthinta o'clock.
of the Callaway County Associa- Dorothy Cerle Of the Weiner-err' makers Chas hekl on Thursday
The president. Mrs. George
NOW YOU KNOW
tion for Retarded Children, were Miesionery Soriety• of the First afternoon
oelock.
Gatlin. presided at the tinef busBy United Press International
apeekol guests of the Wisximeri Baptist Church held on Thursday
The
president,
Mrs.
Jobn.
D.
iness meeting. The roll call reMore than 118 years elapsed beCircle Grove 126 at the February
Los-intr. preeirled est the rneetthg.
vealed 'that several of the memBanner,
meeting Thursala,y evening at. 630
"Chran Witneseing" was the Mrs. A. W Simipesi gave the fore the Star-Spangled
bers were abeeat due to illness.
Key
at the IVILLITKV Woman's Club theme of the program presented devotion by reading Matthew 10:8 composed by Francis Scott
Handwork by t he members
naHouse.
by Mesdames J. B Burkeeri, A and an artkle, -Thanks By Do- in 1814, was designated the
was shown and dyed.
tional anthem by an act of ConAt
the
W.
request
Rizaell,
of
Mrs.
John
D.
Willis,
Loves,
Euing"
by
Abraham
Linevin,
after
••••0• .0...
Refreshments in the St_ ValMrs. Marl Roberteon... grove mu- gene Rikoseill, and W. C. Adams. which Mrs. Henry Hargis led in grese, according to the World AlTuesday, February 19th
Ram Nall, Vernon Shown. Charles entities day meitlY were served
manac.
sliCia21 and grade teacher at RobMrs, Castle Parker, chairman, prayer.
The "Phebbn Claes ,of the -First Wilson. N. B. Ellis, and Julian by the hos-tees, Mrs. Waters.
The Harrits Grove Homemakers
ereel
school
read
the
Th:irteen
touching
members
anowered the
• •
presided. The group accepted the
club met Wednesday. February Baptist Church will have a pot- Evans,
n'Su,Ar, written by an ithetatem to meet with the Liottie. roll with their most undergettable
S a-ens
-13, SR ten o'clfock in the Morning luck I.-upper on the home of-Mew
Owensboro
mother.
Valentine
and
Mrs.
J.
H. Walston
Muixt Circle at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday, February Nita
at the horne ol Mrs. Bun Wilker- Reber, W. Huse. 601 Elm. at 6:30
Mrs. Willis prnstated slid es • Loins Kerbelt on Cardinal Drive read the minutes of the keg
p.m.
The Chratian Wsenen's Fellewshowing
the
chindren
of
meeting
the
and
gave the treasurer's
•••
as Monday evening, March 4, for
sh4, of the First Chriatian Church
AM. Alfred Taylor led the deSchool of New In pe engaged in the mission etude to be by Mrs. report.
Garden Department coffee-lect- wfll c.inJnue its rnisaion study at
viation. The roll call wav arsavervarioue
eativities
Ind
the
prog- W. F. Steely.
Mrs. A. B. Simpson. deb:spite
ed by each member narnmg a ure two-three-thirty at Triangle the church at 9:30 am.
ress during the peet yetor. She
•••
Inn. Slides with lecture by Mrs. s
Refreahments were served by to Farm and Home Week, owe
Films on Rthetia were shown
Facing flower.
explained the urgent need for
Mrs. James to the ten mantels a very informative report at her
The Memorial Baptist Church by Cloys notice at the "SweetT h e president. Mrs Eugene Olin Moore. Refreshments, furnaddreiriail space and added faciltrip to Lexeroguire A iiroginari of
Woman's Meenonary Society Will heart" banquet halo by the Sigma
present.
Name, announced the fokosrarg ished by club.
ities
So
nereasary to mete the
•••
interne was -Glendale Our Young
meet at the church at 7:30 p.m.
Depertnieng of the Murray Wanservices the extension peetrarn
reedit
of
the
children.
• • •
People in Clareer Pbanriling" which
The Brooks
Circle of the
en's Club for its February meetctfers to haileeisekers this in rah:
state
cunvention
which
wilt
be
Dunlirog
the business seeeion that
was stressing a good education
The Ladles: Day lu.ncheon wfll ing.
•
ENDS TONITE •
Basic sewing ale- beginners. Feb. Pint Methodist Church - WSCS
tallowed the grove voted to do- held to Filtkieit April 4, 5, arid 6 for them and
enceuraiginig them
13: tailoring mune. Feb. 15; will meet at tlhe hurtle of M-rs. be served at noon at the Callo- - Mr. Hobbs, who nude a People nate $50 It. the drive that
at the Irvin Cobb Hotel. The
Dean Martin
as to
ening the won Other prograrns
Petwle Goodwill Tour of EurChorus. Feb 22: weight control Donaki Morehead, Sunset Drive, way Count', Country Club. Hootbe launched the month for the Murray drat yearn /me been nam- were Agremiture and
Lana Turner in
7:30
pm.
at
ewes
will
be
Mesdames
Bell
GraWorld
ope and Rimer last surrimer, declank. Feb. 25: Crafts Club. Feb.
ed to officiate durSig the banalachood.
• •a
Trade, Ornamental Horteculture
"WHO'S GOT ACTION"
ham. Waoion Ran-burn, Baited lighted his audience with his
28.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, president nit latien Ceremony at the Ci naeri- at Home. Electric:al Cone
I,.
Circle
II
of
the
Firs'.
Methodist
Hurt. Charles M. Baker, Robin .picturet and intereattng corn -rimersMrs Bill Wnather advised the
akin.
tire, Calle Makes A Betteeenre,
!
_Church WSCS will meat in the Jamers. James Sullivan, Ross Mc- rnents. He is the manager cif the the grove. toreaded dureag the
W 5 on native Kentucky plants
dinner meeting and the business
The Jessie Houston Service arid the Power od Words.
and their care in the landscape i hoine of Mrs. Morrison C. Gallo- Clain, and Phi]. Mie.11. Please Produetion Credit Association of N
? way, 519 South Sixth Street., with make .reisesa-auons by Monday M ayfieki
Club will meet Thurstiae evening.
.The lesson on Weareing Lana,,notes
Mrs. Kate Overcast, who for
Mrs. Estee Brown as cohost
at 1100[1.
Ft,eruerry 28, with Mrs. Ceilie •
said making giber gamier
The speaker was Or-mixture:1 by
Thirteen lamp shati
were
severe ream served UK state
•••
,
2:30
pin.
Mrs
Cletus
Ward
will
Crawf.ed
Norte Fesihrth Street shades was presenteid by Mrs.
Mrs. Castle Parker. chairman of
made du:nag the woric daa under
treasurer.
wee
wreathed
treasurchairman.
program
Glboon and Mrs. Walston.
T h e Punertown Homemakers the program committee.
the direction of MI's lan-Mher arJr1 i oe
er of the focal grove.
See
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Special .gueses were the huntMrs Marvin Parks. The shades
A
A brief Valentine party lanais
Valentine
party
was
enjoyed
of
the
First
Methodist
Bonnet at 1 p.m.
uncle oe the members.
were woven of white vroaL ramora r Circle I
durnig the recreation peril el. Mrs.
•••
BIRTH DEFECTS held and Mrs. RAC Case, who
The telaks were dominated in
UT cotton thread an N-ariota manes Church WSCS will meet at the
*
is moving to Louisvilk.
Robbie Paischell. Miss Ruth Lassocial hall at 1:30 pm.
1
The New Concord Homemakers the Vailenterse motif by the hestof frames Others were made ,e
ARTHRITIS as her husband who, it March
siter, Mrs. Hetoise Roberts and
with the
Club will meet with Mrs. T. R. teeeoe.;--Mesdrenes Will F. Steely,
thick white placer laced at the
Mrs. Mlle flk belle* on were in
SouthemBell
Teleiniene CornThe Suburban Homemakers flub Edwards at' 1 pm.
POLIO pane- is
chairman, Joe R. Sarre, 1Nonenye
bop aneEladlitcan with matching or
charge of dectrartikons and the
being tramterneri, wen
•• •
D. Teethe, Bill Thurman. Ben
examining straw The aVErrage t will meet at the home of Mrs.
AND
clever onities.
prestrike(' a piece of blue crystal
Met of these &lades was ninety Paul Hodges, -1619 College Farm
Nature's Palette Garden Club Go:WM said Don Overbey.
A silver epergne with red roses
Nosh*
THE SALK by the club. A delicious Valentine
!Road, at 7 p. tn.eines.
win meet at the home of Mrs.
plate was served by the
anti red candles formed the enlorInt sid
.555
i_NSTITUT_E
1
a_
teetwasee.
Each
1:30
pm.
Tele-neer
at
A potluck hincheen was served
Ralph
Key, and J. A. Outland.
fui centerpieces for the table.
bid for
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order one is to bring an arrangeinten
•• •
at noon
bete
LW/led red candles and-ried riblot the Rainbow for Girls will hold streastrig a prirocmle of Oengn•
The BUNiTtel
and Professional bone the length of the table we
•• •
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Women's Club will meet it the mewed fir ewe:illy completed the
Hall at 7 p. m
— OPENING SOON —
Thursday, February 21st
- Woman's Club House at 6:15 p.m. an-weave deounartices.
The Christian Women's Fellow•••
Usual Savings 50% or More
Center* prizes of Valentine
The Business and Professional
ship of the First Christian Church
The Wadesboro Homemakers candy went to Mrs. Hazel
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
Tuft,
l will meet at the church at 9:30 Wienates Club will meet at 6:15
Club will meet with Mrs. Oberon- Little Mee Joan
p.m. at the Murray WOrnan'aS
West Maple Street
Roberts, end
' a. m.
ce
Culver
at
10:30
a.m.
• •••
Mrs. Glendh Culver Smith. The
Club Hoteee Guest weaker will
•••
doer .prtne want to Mis Palette'
; The First Baptist Chureh Wo- be Dr. C. S Lowry.
• * •
The Stizannah Wesley Circle of Cole.
man's Missionary Society will meet
FOR CORRECT
the Paris Dist riot of the MethoDelegaites were selected for the
at the church at 9:30 a. in -with
The Horne Department of the dist church will meet with Mrs.
,Circle U in charge of the program.
Murray Woman's ClubetviII meet .1. E. Underwood of Paris, Tenn.
S e.
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
Ashcraft in
The Muse Department of the with Mrs. G. C
DAY OR NIGHT
The Calloway County Country
Murray Woman's Club will meet c*aarge of the program.
Chili dance will be held from nine
lat the club house at 7:30 p. in 1 will be Mesdarnes L M nOverlay, to one with music by Sellars Leath
Hostesses will be Mesdames Wil- Rafe Jones, Ray Kern, Clafton
• • ••
The members aof the W.rnarit
Tuesday. February 2ttb
Misnomer-v. Societynithf the Flint
Dr. Gorden Wilson will be pre:- Baptise Church liekl their regular
warted in an organ recital at the program meeting at the church
First Methodist. Church at 8700 cal Wednesday evening WU itht
p.m. The public is invited to at- ceetert
Itforray.
1
Grugstt wee _the
seireresion - hfrs.
:tent" Th e-reeis
/reader for the prilerein on the
charge.
▪ ••
eubjece. "Witroereekig Co Ortenill
Arne:Kane". which oorocerned the
Saturday, February 23
Chireee.
irerns, and Japaneee.
The Alpha Department of the
Others taking part were MesMurray WOMIKT1'S aub will have
dames James Dale Miller. Bill
its hincheon meeting at the club
Mier. John Imes. June r Garde
house at noon with Clifford
mon. Macon Rickman, Joe Dee
Stamper present-rig the pr gram.
sHOOTS PITt HEk — Carrie Lee
Hopkins. Pearl Short, Junior Bat- HEADS PARTY - Harold Wilson
Hostesses will be Moss Rorells
Rav son. 21. of Ft Lauderuale. I- la
bee and Ruble Jadlason.
adiocate of claw ttes with the US,
is being held on charges of aggraHenry. Mesrownew Hunter HanPlans were made icor the book
kisses his wife goodbye as he leaves
vated assault after shooting he's
cock. Robert Hornsby, Rue Over--gutty with Mrs Jinton Imes In for Commons fillowing his elecYork Yaekee paelier Ma rs hall
bey. M G Ingram, and H. C.
fact
the
spite
of
on
Sunday.
charge
to
be
held
TOO—In
THEN,
tion to replace the late Hugh GaitSOMETHING WAS WRONG
Bridges. 31. who she said -put his
Woodbridge.
February 24. at 2 pen end for skill a.s leader of Britain's Labor
• • •
that "centennial- ts opened -centennaln' Roy Gjertson, 36,
arm around me and pulled me.- in
a
the week of prayer March 4-8.
Party Wilson, 47. his party's foreSan Pair°, Calif.. won the Post Office art competition for
• local night club Specialists say
Sunday. February 24th
The Trees-mediate Girls Auxil- ign affairs spokesman. will be
Battle of Gettysburg commemorative stamp-with this deBridges leg wound below the left
grey'
The Flint Baptist Church WeTS iary also met on Weictrieeney to standard - bearer against Prime
sign. It depicts a Confederate solder (let' against a
knee, will keep turn out of spring
will have a miserfon study with wart on their Forward Step. Mrs. Minister Harold Macmillan's Conbackground and a Union soldier against a blue background.
training action for abeut three
servatives in the coming elections.
Mrs. ..T4'171 IMeS at the Nader at Lula Miller Is the Warier.
There were 1,000 entries in contest, the first ever conducted.
weeks, but is "minor

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4,47

Needs Of School Of Mrs. Rubin. James
New Hope Subject Hostess,For Meet
At Grove 126 Meet Of Dorothy Circle

Gibson Home Scene
Of South Murray
Homemakers Meet

st•oine-thirty

Wilkerson Home Is
Scene Of Harris
Grove Club Meet

•

Social Calendar

Russian Films Are
Shown At Sigma
Department Meet

WANT AD

Cap:toll

WED. & THURS.

WORLD'S GREAT
STORY OF
FRIENDSHIP
AND
FURTh-

Missionary Society
Of Flint Church
Has Program Meet

•

RAILROAD SALVAGE

•

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

•

-'T)/AL 753-6363
PEPPI FS PIANN

THE LEDGER & TIMES

HS
GOT IT!

New Glove Coverage

•

SMITH-CORONA

•

ADDING MACiiINES

FROM $129.50

•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
TIFIT E.PTTOME of elegance is this long classic glove that
reaches Shove the elbow and adds the final touch of chic.
By SUSAN BARDEN
TOn A n, as in the Gay caught dead than gloveless
Nineties, a lady moon hay. nn..sde her home. And even
gloves for every °erasion* if th,,,gh the modern woman
she wishes to be well-groomed i,rn't quite that much of a
slave to etireeste any more.,
Glove. An Esnential
she Still feels that to be
At the turn of the century. priaWn.,.• gloved a essential to
any member of the fair sea complete. cosh:mime
would rather have been
The styles pictured might

sLIGHTLY FLARED at the top, these gauntlets are a
smart accessory note for daytime with fur or fabric coats,

well be the beginning of a
glove wardrobe, though they
mittens for country
lack
Weir, driving gloves and furlined hand-warmers for winter worts. However, they
would see a city dweller
through her day and evening.
Aria, the
Designed
by

gloves come In various lengths
to, different outfits. They
are of the finest cotton wiaieh
has the appearance and feel
a soft doeskin but is easier
to care for arid less exeeneive
Each one is meticulously
made to provide perfect fit
and finger flattery.

OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
IN KEEPING WITH the muffled look, this glove covers
the arm from fingertip to, elbow. Good with a tweed suit.

"Everything For The Office"
PLasa 3-1916
103 N. 4th

•

